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Dear Friends
It was my pleasure to announce at the United Benefice Service at Easton on the
first Sunday of July that Bishop David has confirmed that Revd Deirdre West
is to be our next Priest-in-Charge. Below is an extract of the email from the
Archdeacon about her appointment.
'Following a good interview process this week, supported by our patrons, Bishop
David is pleased to appoint The Reverend Deirdre West as priest in charge of the
Benefice. I know we can rely on your prayers as she prepares to undertake a
changed role. There will be a formal licensing service later in the year.
With my blessings
Archdeacon Ian'
It is always challenging when a priest retires and for several months Deirdre has
held the benefice churches together in an efficient and supportive way as the
Assistant Priest. She has also conducted several baptisms, weddings and funerals
and offered pastoral care in the community. Some time ago it was agreed by the
Bishop that she could change her ministerial role from being a self-supporting
minister to a stipendiary, full time priest in charge and Deirdre felt strongly that
God was calling her to offer herself as the priest in this benefice.
As we enter a new phase in the church's life and ministry I pray Deirdre will be
supported and encouraged by the ministry team, PCCs and congregations as we
move forward together seeking new growth both spiritually and in our Christian
journey of discipleship.
I hope August is full of sunshine and good things for you all.
With God's blessing & the love of Christ
Revd Canon Deirdre Parmenter
Interim Rural Dean of Loes Deanery
01728 748145 deirdreparmenter@gmail.com

Church Matters ………..
Discussion Group
The July Discussion Group looked at the Ascension and Pentecost. There
will not be a meeting in August so the group will meet next on Wednesday
3rd September at 10.30 am at Ash Grove, Framlingham when Shirley
Smith will join us to discuss Jewish Traditions.
New members are always welcome.

Churchyard Working Party
Our working party in July attacked the laurels near the gate and gave
them a “short back and sides” letting in the light and clearing the pathway.
The church is now visible from the green and looks more welcoming.
Eventually the laurels will grow back as shrubs rather than trees. My
thanks to everyone who came along to help.

Services
Easton is hosting a fifth Sunday benefice service on 31st August 10 00 am.
On 24th August, because we are hosting the communion service the
following week, there will be a Morning Worship for St Bartholomew’s day
at 11.00 am.

Dates for your Diary
Deanery Pilgrimage to Ely:
This is arranged for 28th August. For information and bookings please
phone Mrs Tesh on 01728 – 663518.
Harvest Service and Lunch:
This is booked for Sunday 28th September.
Jane Woodbury-Eggins
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Special Service of Remembrance
for the Centenary of WW1
Service of Compline
with prayers for peace and reconciliation
to commemorate the Centenary of WW1
at 6 pm
in Campsea Ashe Church
on Monday 4th August.
All are welcome

FLOWER AND CLEANING ROTA
Flowers

Cleaning

2nd August

Dot Blane

Dot Blane

9th August

Dot Blane

Dot Blane

16th August

Jane Woodbury-Eggins

Jane Woodbury-Eggins

23rd August

Jane Woodbury-Eggins

Jane Woodbury-Eggins

30th August

Jean Kendall

Jean Kendall
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, EASTON
is hosting

Sunday 17th August

If you haven’t visited the café yet, why
not give it a try this month!!
Come and enjoy a cup of ‘proper’ coffee or tea with
a croissant, homemade goodies, bacon rolls or a
soft drink, read the Sunday papers and have a chat.
Toys and drawing/colouring to amuse the children
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SUFFOLK HISTORIC
CHURCHES TRUST
SPONSORED BICYCLE RIDE
SATURDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER
Here is an early reminder of this annual event when
Easton Church, along with hundreds of others, is open and
manned for a sponsored bicycle ride.
Please join in. Will you cycle this year?
Call me on 747443 for more information.

Christine Burgoyne

Happy Holidays!
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Mega Makers Holiday Club
At Charsfield Primary School
August 11th - 13th
9:30am - 1:30pm
The Holiday Club is open to all Primary School children in the
Mid-Loes Benefice and to children from Brandeston,
Kettleburgh and Easton.
Children will need to register for the Club and numbers will be
limited.
You may register your child by ringing any of the following:
Mary Baker
01728 685 807
Jackie Clark
01728 723 623
Margaret Skeet
01473 737 344
Heather Runacres
01728 685 736
Jo Reed
01728 685 794
Mary Vellacott
01728 685 423
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IT'S ONLY TAKEN 54 YEARS!!!
On July 6th Easton Bowls Club was finally able to unveil its new facilities.
After 54 years on the current site, the luxury of proper toilets and a kitchen
has finally arrived.
Originally the club played its games in the grounds of Martley Hall, but when
Major Lee Smith bought the Hall in 1960, he wished to build a tennis court
and so the club had to find a new home.
Thanks to the generosity of Joyce and John Hammond, the club were able
to use the current site at Bentries Meadow. William Kerr and his workmen
provided the labour, equipment and materials to lay the bowling surface and
Mr Kerr became President of the club.
However, the facilities were very limited! It appears that the gents toilet was
a piece of tin against a tree in the corner of the green and the ladies had
nothing - it was a case of 'go' before you leave home and don't drink anything
before you get back!! There was no pavilion and no water on the site.
In 1979 the club bought a shed for £140 and £15 for sleepers to stand it on.
Hurrah, somewhere dry to change your shoes! A new equipment shed and
pavilion were discussed at AGM's during 1986 and 87 and finally planning
permission was granted and the current pavilion was completed in March
1989 and opened by Joyce Hammond.
1994 saw the arrival of water in the form of a standpipe in the corner of the
green. The year 2000 was momentous when the portakabin toilets were
moved across from the cricket club to the bowls green. Water was laid to the
toilets and to a new standpipe outside the pavilion. At last, the ladies had
somewhere to 'go'!! With water near the pavilion and a calor gas ring, it was
possible to offer tea and biscuits after a match.
Fast forward to 2014 and how things have changed! With a lease on the
land, the club was able to obtain planning permission to extend the pavilion to
provide a kitchen area and modern toilet facilities for ladies and gentlemen,
together with disabled access. The old portakabin has gone to the great
scrapyard (or was it seen in a farm field somewhere in Suffolk?)
A huge amount of hard work by members and supporters of the club brought
the project to completion. Funding was obtained from Easton Parish Council,
Suffolk Coastal District Council, Suffolk County Council, Easton Festival and
donations from members, sponsors and supporters. The work was carried
out with one employed person and the remainder by club members and
others giving up their time and expertise.
Carol Rook
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Clockwise from top left: Mary
Duggan cuts the ribbon to
officially open the new facility;
Bowls Club members and
guests undaunted by the rain;
John Kerr gives an interesting
speech about the history of
the Club; let the competition
commence despite the rain;
Mary and Jonathan Duggan:
Cliff Green (Chairman), Mike
Cattermole (Treasurer), David
Denny (Captain)
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Easton Bowls Club — August Matches
Tue 5th
Fri 8th
Sat 9th
Sun 10th
Wed 13th
Thu 14th
Tue 19th
Thu 21st
Tue 26th
Sun 31st

v

v
v
v
v
v

Dennington
W’bridge League
Away
Salter Cup Final
at Otley
Percy Dunnett Cup Final
at Melton
Sun Bowl Final
at Melton
Kerr Cup
Home
Sweffling
Fynn League
Away
Jubilee Cup Final
at Tunstall
Leiston Garrett
W’bridge League Home
Framlingham
Friendly
Away
Otley
W’bridge League
Away
Fynn League Final
at Hollesley

6.45
6.30
12.30
4.00
2.00
6.30
6.30
6.45
6.30
6.45

ROLL UP! ROLL UP! ROLL UP!
Come and join us and try your hand at bowls Suitable for all ages. Equipment
provided but please ensure you wear totally flat shoes to protect the green.

Letheringham News …..
Roger & Sylvia Keene are moving to Woodbridge and we take this opportunity to
thank them for all they have done for the community here in Letheringham over the last
thirteen years and to wish them well in their new home.
When they first arrived, they carried out major works to their house, Blyth Meadow,
installing several energy saving technologies which were then in early development but
which are now mainstream with government support.
They have both played a significant role in church and village life and we shall miss their
company and their input. Roger, a retired architect, has taken responsibility for overseeing building maintenance of the church which now has improved facilities, external
lighting and Grade 1 Listing, all thanks to his efforts. He has also played the organ for
services and been a member of the PCC. He and Sylvia were among the originators of the
Monday Mardles, which ran for a number of years in the village hall, illuminating us on all
manner of obscure subjects and raising funds for the church. Sylvia has organised and
been part of the church flower and cleaning rota and was Letheringham editor for the
benefice magazine and a member of the management committee of Easton &
Letheringham Village Hall for many years.
We wish them much happiness in Woodbridge where we trust they will be able to keep
their heads down in a larger community and not get roped into quite as many jobs!
Paul Clarke
I am sure many of us in Easton echo Paul’s good wishes for Roger and Sylvia’s future. Ed.
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EASTON & LETHERINGHAM
VILLAGE HALL
We hope all our users and residents have a great summer and have made
good use of the air-conditioning over the last few weeks!
A number of our regular hirers now take a break and will be back in
September. This gives us an opportunity to do some general maintenance.
The hall will be out of use for a couple of weeks until 15th August.

ON THE SEARCH!
January 2015 will be the 50th anniversary of the
village hall being given to the residents of Easton
and Letheringham. We intend to mark this anniversary in a number of ways. Watch this space…!
For one of the ideas we are on the search for photographs of
the village hall and events and activities that have taken place
in the hall over the last 50 years. If you have any in your
personal archives, whether they be sepia, black and white,
colour or digital that you happy for us to reproduce, can you
please contact Ian Palfreyman on 01728 747366 or email
ianpalfreyman@icloud.com. We will return all originals to you.

EASTON 100 CLUB
JULY WINNER
Margie Ransome (No. 12)
Winning £27.50
Organised and run by the Village Hall Management Committee
Contact Dave Stagg on 746054
or visit www.elvillagehall.com/members-&-numbers.html
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RACE NIGHT

Friday 8th August
First race 7.30 pm

Easton Cricket Club
Entry £5.00 (pay on the door)
Tote betting and bar available
Raising funds for a new wicket cover

Come and join us — everyone welcome
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Easton CP School
www.eastonprimary.org.uk
admin@easton.suffolk.sch.uk
01728 746387
As we come to the end of a busy year at Easton School a lot has been happening.
July is always an exciting time at school and the children have enjoyed a fun
packed sports evening with traditional races including teachers and parents, BBQ
and refreshments and a fabulous raffle.
Pirate Class
The children in Pirate class have been learning about American Independence Day
with help from a local resident.
We have been learning about healthy eating and the food groups with the children producing a healthy meal for their families.
It has been lovely to welcome our new children for their induction days.
I believe they are all looking forward to starting school at Easton in September.
Comet Class
The children have been learning about Michael Morpurgo and have produced
some wonderful work inspired by this fabulous children’s author. They also
enjoyed at the beginning of the month a “culture day” where they learnt about
countries around the world and what they do for leisure, work and food in
celebration of the Commonwealth Games.
On a recent trip to Aldeburgh the children enjoyed maths activities including
measuring the perimeter of Moot Hall, and eating chips on the beach with Pirate
Class.
Phoenix Class
Phoenix Class have enjoyed days out to Thomas Mills High School for a year 5
puzzle day and photography day.
Phoenix Class have also been working very hard on the school performance this
year — “Hoodwinked”. We certainly have some star performers as always. The
whole school are always involved but it is years 5 and 6 that we rely on for the
major parts.
We wish our year 6 children good luck as they leave us and move on to high
school, Chloe, Hannah, Ellie, Laura, Georgia, Bea, George, Hector, Kai, and
Stanley. We will miss you all!
Mrs Diane Payne
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EASTON BELLES
August Meeting
We don't have an official one planned but a 'pub safari cycle
ride' is being arranged for Tuesday 26th August.
Final route to be confirmed, but to start at Village Green at 6pm
and a ride of about 10 - 12 miles with a main meal in one pub and
dessert in another! To arrive back at Easton White Horse around
9pm. If any of you are interested in the cycle ride, please speak
to a committee member, or ring Janet on 01728 746808 by
Tuesday 19th August (latest) so meals etc can be booked. If
cycling is not for you but you would like to join the cyclists at
different venues along the way for food or just a chat (by walking
or driving), then again, please let us know.
It would be good to see as many of you as possible at 9pm at The
White Horse to wave the cyclists in and join them for a drink!
Janet Prentice

I dream of a world when
a chicken’s motivation for
crossing the road isn’t
questioned ...
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EASTON PARISH COUNCIL
Highlights of Parish Council Meeting 1st July 2014
SCC Report: Leader Mark Bee has prioritised education, roads and supporting the
vulnerable. Urban Traffic Management Control in Ipswich should soon ease traffic flow.
County was awarded silver medal at ROSPA in Occupational Health and Safety Awards
2014. Pension fund holding shares in tobacco stocks is to be debated at next Council.
SCDC Report: No Adastral New Town action group have requested oral hearing fast tracked
for 30 July. Boundary Review—still awaiting final decision. SCDC HQ relocation to full
council on 27 July. Localism—Bob Snell was able to support new facilities at Bowls Club
with small grant. Conservation Area Appraisal—out for consultation until 12 Sept.
Comments from Easton PC would be welcomed. Benefit Fraud—Former resident of
Martlesham Heath given 18 month suspended sentence for defrauding authorities of
£140K over 10 years. New Chairman of SCDC is Bob Snell.
Police Report: 1 burglary 12th June undetected. Mobile Police Station—Future visits
(village car park between 1.15 and 2.15 pm) on 11th Sept, 2nd Oct, 13th Nov, 4th Dec.
Clerk’s Report:
Asset register The cover we currently hold against our village assets doesn’t quite match
what’s on the insurance policy. The value of the assets doesn’t nominally increase for audit
purposes although the replacement value clearly does. The insurers are able to index-link
the Policy to cover for inflation and Councillors agreed to this going forward.
Planning Matters Application from 1 Lowbarn Cottages, The Street, Easton for a singlestorey rear extension. No objection: Councillors noted that this extension might restrict
natural light to the middle cottage. Application from The Old Kennels, Framlingham Road,
for a new two-bay Cart Shed. Councillors raised no objections. Application from Martley
Hall, Framlingham Road, for erection of a storage building. This would be for use in
association with the adjacent stud farm. Rejected: Councillors felt that the changes
from the previous application DC/13/2155/FUL were minimal and therefore rejected the
application for the same reasons as the previous one.
Cemetery Maintenance More volunteers are needed for cemetery maintenance. A number of individuals had been contacted to form a working party but hadn’t yet confirmed
that they’d be available. The issue of insurance for volunteers was also raised in relation to
accidents to volunteers or damage inadvertently caused by them. The Clerk will follow this
up initially with SALC. Cllr Owen thought that we should consider whether this work should
be handed to a contractor. This may need to be looked into if insuring Volunteers proves
difficult.
Burial Costs Easton Cemetery’s prices are now considerably below comparable burial
sites in the area. Council felt that all prices apart from Registration Fees should rise to the
level of comparable parish council cemeteries. Cllr Owen will discuss pricing with local
undertakers and other outside organisations to get a feel for the correct pricing levels.
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Speedwatch Group Easton appears to be close to being able to become involved in the
Speedwatch scheme. In order to progress this further the Clerk was asked to a) Confirm the
number of volunteers available; b) Arrange a needs assessment with the Police; c) See if
Hacheston or other neighbouring parishes might be interested in sharing costs and
volunteers. To this end the Clerk was asked to liaise with PCSO Christian Hassler to gauge
activity and willingness to engage in joint working locally.
If anyone wishes to see reports and correspondence referred to above please contact the
Clerk.
The next meeting of Parish Council will be on Tuesday 9th September at 7:15pm in the
Village Hall.
If you wish to make any comments or ask any questions relating to Council matters, please
contact the Clerk on 07789 538430 or pc@easton.suffolk.gov.uk. He works 4 hours a week
during Tuesday – Friday.

Easton Third in Village of the
Year 2014
June 2014 saw the judging of the best small village in Suffolk Coastal.
This year the winner is Walpole and the runner-up Bredfield. Third
place went to Easton who will receive a certificate and £75 in prize
money.
The villages competing were Mendham, Bredfield, Chillesford, Easton,
Friston, Orford, Walpole and Westerfield,
When making their decision the judges looked at community spirit,
village appearance, the activities going on within a community,
attitudes to caring for the natural environment and plans for the future.
Best wishes go to Walpole and Bredfield who will now compete in the
county final.
John Owen, Easton Parish Council
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More … Why Teachers Drink
The following questions were set in recent examination
papers for 16 year olds.
Q:
A:

What does the word ‘benign’ mean?
Benign is what you will be after you be eight.

Q:
A:

What is a turbine?
Something an Arab or Shreik wears on his head.

Q:
A:

Use the word ‘judicious’ in a sentence to show you understand its
meaning.
Hands that judicious can be soft as your face.

Q:
A:

What is a terminal illness?
When you are sick at the airport.

Q:
A:

What does ‘varicose’ mean?
Nearby.

Q:

How are the main 20 parts of the body categorised (eg the
abdomen).
The body is consisted into 3 parts—the brainium, the borax and
the abdominal cavity. The brainium contains the brain, the borax
contains the heart and lungs and the abdominal cavity contains
the five bowels: A E I O U.

A:

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

Explain one of the processes by which water can be made safe to
drink.
Flirtation makes water safe to drink because it removes large
pollutants like grit, sand, dead sheep and canoeists.
What guarantees may a mortgage company insist on?
If you are buying a house they will insist you are well endowed.
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Easton Pre-School
Annual Teddy Parachute Jump
Picnic and BBQ
On Friday July 18th 2014 we had a marvellous afternoon of
burgers, hotdogs and cakes, face painting, dressing up
teddies, bun decorating, wonderful raffle prizes and watching daredevil soft toy
parachutists hurtling down from the church tower. Well done to all who slaved to
make the parachutes, some actually gliding down because the parachutes were
really well engineered - some great inventions!
A few tears this year for some beloved teddies that got stuck in next door's trees;
one of which has already come down and been reunited with its owner. Phew!
A 'wow' to those who made the yummy cakes, donated raffle prizes and face
painted and to all the people who came and helped make it a great event.
Special thanks to Robin Alderson who thought he'd given up climbing the church
tower when he retired, but he risked his life again for us. Thank you, you are so
kind! Thank you also you lovely committee members, especially Jo Nichols for
organising yet another great community event.
Well done to all our prize winners:'Best Decorated parachute' was Patrick with parachutist teddy 'Ronaldo', losing his shorts on the
way down!
'Best Flyer' was 'Dulux' owned by Josh (assistant
maker was his Uncle Ollie).
'Edward Bear' dropped to win 'Nearest to the Target' prize owned by Ollie.
'Best Adult Engineered Parachute' prize went to
'B1' (from 'Bananas in Pyjamas') and one of the
ones flying into the trees, owned by Casey, engineered by his dad, John.
And a new prize this year for 'Best Dressed Teddy at the Picnic' was 'Giraffe'
complete with four wellies and a police helmet, dressed by Hamish.
Committee Matters
We take this opportunity to say thank you to Simon Talbot-Hurn who is standing
down from being our Chairperson for the past 18 months, although he is thankfully
remaining on our committee. We welcome Angie Lee-Foster taking his place at the
helm. Angie has already been hard at work and revamped our website. Please feel
free to take a look www.eastonpreschool.org.uk
Our Autumn Term resumes on Thursday 4th September.
Jackie Wall
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Wellie Boots for August

W

ell, St Swithin’s Day dawned fine and clear so, according
to the old saying, we then had 40 days of fine weather to
look forward. Alas, nobody thought to tell the weather wombles,
so less than a week later we found ourselves engulfed by one of
the most sudden short storms in recent years. Lightning split
skies asunder, thunder pealed menacingly, heavy winds howled
and heavy rains lashed down, reinforced by the odd hail storm. At least that was
the scenario on that part of the A12 on which we were travelling, forcing most of
the traffic to a standstill. Short, sharp and very vicious. Also very isolated – ten
minutes later it was all over and five miles further on the roads were dry as a
bone. Oh the vagaries of the English weather! But as far as I am concerned the
reputation of St Swithin now seems a little rusty after this episode.
Which is not the situation with our natural open pond, which I blame entirely at
the webbed feet of our Easton ducks who have been very backward in coming
forward this year. Only one brood was seen this year, only to disappear over the
following few days. Now usually in the spring you will find me alternatively cooing
and aahing over the tiny cute ducklings, or complaining bitterly when they
become delinquent teenagers and trash the pond by trampolining all over the
water-lilies, which nevertheless always manage to flower later anyway. But now,
no ducklings, no trampoline, so the plants have just roared away, which has
meant no water-lilies on show because they are now hidden under a forest of
leaves standing far higher than they should. When they die down in the autumn a
severe cull will have taken place, so if you have a pond that will benefit do let me
know otherwise they’re due for the compost heap.
Over in the flower garden we are normally used to seeing diascia as a low-growing
bedding plant, but last year I heard of a new variety, diascia personata, which
grows to about 3ft with dusky pink flowers, which I now have. However, the catch
with this variety is that they can only be propagated through cuttings, as in this
country the seeds are sterile because we have the wrong kind of...................bees.
Yes, apparently it’s true – in South Africa, from where they originate,
they are pollinated by the Rediviva bee which has extra long forelegs .
This enables them to reach the spurs of the flowers in order to collect a
fatty oil produced by the glands. The legs of the bee soak up the oil,
rather like a sponge, and pollen is transferred to the body of the bee
during this process. The flowers are then pollinated and fade. Our native bees
have shorter legs and so fail to pollinate the flowers. The plus here is that as they
have not been pollinated the flowers last far longer and bloom from early May to
November.
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Actually thought I’d “sussed” this one out with the arrival once
again this year of the Hummingbird Hawk Moth. We feel very
privileged as apparently these are still quite rare in this country
and almost every year we get one or two sightings. A large
daytime moth with a wingspan of about two inches, its wings
beat so fast they produce a distinct hum, as its name indicates. Quite a lovely
creature, humming and hovering around amidst the superb array of butterflies now
colonising a very large buddleia. With its very long proboscis I had high hopes it
would solve the problem of diascia pollination, until I realised the other day that it
never seems to settle to make contact with the essential oils. Just hovers around,
putting its nose into everything (wonder who that reminds me of, Delilah?). So yet
more work for the cuttings’ creche, I’m afraid.
And yet more watering … hanging baskets need daily attention, as
do individual pots and urns, and even if it rains often it may not be
enough. Always keep the compost moist, not letting it dry out and then
overwatering it. This is the easiest way to ruin a display or even damage
or kill off the plants. But depending on the weather you may find that
beds and borders may also need watering, which is a different kettle of
fish entirely, and little and often no longer applies. Here the aim is to
get the water deep down into the soil where the roots can use it, rather than leave
small amounts sitting on the surface to quickly evaporate.
Weeding is self-explanatory as they look messy and take away valuable moisture
from your precious and colourful displays. If you use a Dutch hoe it is far easier on
the back, cuts the weeds off just below the surface and if done on a sunny day,
they’ll be wilted or dead by morning.
Are you feeding to maintain a grand display all summer through? Unless you’ve
used a control-release fertiliser already, you really need to feed with a liquid
fertiliser every 10-14 days to provide all the food needed for continuous flowering.
Roses and flowering shrubs are best fed with a specific rose fertiliser, whilst limehating rhododendrons, camellias, azaleas and other ericaceous plants are best fed
with their own diluted liquid feed that contains all the nutrients they need to grow
strong and healthy and to flower profusely.
With deadheading remember plants have only one reason for existing – they have
to produce seeds to reproduce. Remove their seed heads/seed pods as well as the
spent flowers and they have to start all over again, giving you a
stream of continuous new growth, extending their flowering period
for several weeks more. With a little TLC on these fronts they will
reward you with beautiful blooms until the weather turns frosty in
late autumn.
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It’s a reward well worth waiting and working for. And more good
news on the lawn front, apart from mowing regularly it needs
nothing through the summer, not even feeding or watering, contrary
to what I have always done, as this only produces vigorous growth
that may not stand up to the rigours of winter. So leave well alone until autumn
(not so many weeks away), then feed with a high phosphate fertiliser to promote
root growth and strengthen the grass to combat the trials and tribulations of an
English winter. Been on holiday to return and find the grass has galloped away in
your absence? No worries. “Slowly, slowly, catchee monkey.” Just make the first
cut with the lawnmower blades at their highest setting, gradually reducing as the
weeks go by, and your lawn should be perfect for the above treatment come the
autumn.
But above all, the most important thing this month is to enjoy your garden, with its
heady scents, glorious colours, an abundance of blooms, fruits and vegetables, and
hopefully even more sunshine. What can be more satisfying and enjoyable than
surveying the results of your hard labour throughout the year at your leisure.
What’s that? I hear you ask, as well you might. Keen gardeners find very little of it
at the best of times, so take advantage of it while you can. Relaxing in sun or
shade, Pimms or G&T at hand and a plateful of dainty tempting morsels close at
hand - what could be more delightful on balmy English sunny afternoon? Go on,
really spoil yourself, you know you’ve earned it – time for a well-earned rest. Even
if it’s only a cup of tea and a cake under a cedar. So take it easy, let the worries
flow away and just relax, relax. I know I’m going to, and we’ll all be so much better
for it. Mark my words, winter will be on us much sooner than we care to think,
when we will be looking back on these days with infinite pleasure but regretting the
opportunities we missed at the time. So let’s make the regrets as few as possible,
there are so many things out there to enjoy during high summer.
So with relaxing being the order of the day, I’m off to sit beside
the pond, watching dragonflies skimming around the waterlilies. Maybe I’ll get another glimpse of that elusive kingfisher
which seems to have given us a miss for yet another year,
or maybe another sighting of our Hummingbird Hawk Moth, or
maybe there’ll be …………….. zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
Gunigh’ one and all.

A very sleepy Wellie Boots
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LETHERINGHAM NOTES

By kind permission of Pauline and Matthew Bickerton, we are holding our Annual Garden
Party at Letheringham Lodge, signposted midway on the B1078 between Charsfield and
Wickham on Sunday 17th August between 3pm and 6 pm.
This 15th C Grade 2* Listed Hunting Lodge has recently been sympathetically restored by
the present owners who will be giving interested parties a tour of the house on the day.
(A group of historians visited in July and made some interesting observations).
Three groups of musicians will be playing beside the moat (trumpeter swans
permitting!), namely The Farthings (one of whom was a finalist in the Young Musician
of the Year competition 2014), The Capt's Daughter and Bryan Jolly, a friend of Peter
Holloway, whilst you wander round the ground or just sit and enjoy the views.
Delicious cakes, savouries and teas are included in the £10 ticket price (under 10's - £3,
tots free) available from Polly ffitch 01728 747449. All proceeds to Church funds.
We are really excited about this opportunity to spend a summer afternoon in the
grounds of one of the most unusual and historically important houses in the area and
hope you will join us.
Marion Brown
Letheringham PCC
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Village View in August
Fun Festival
Easton Farm Park
2&3 August
Starts10.30 am
Sunday Café
17th August
10-11.30 am
Village Hall
Easton Belles WI
Tuesday 26th August
Pub Safari Cycle Ride
Meet 6 pm on Village
Green
Mobile Library
Wednesday 6th August
NOTE NEW TIME:
12.25—12.45 pm
Village Hall

No Parish Council
Meeting in August
Yoga-Pilates
Tuesdays
9.30 - 10.45 am
Village Hall
£7 drop in rate
Table Tennis
Every Wednesday
6.30 pm Village Hall
£4 per session
Zumba
Every Thursday
6.30 pm Village Hall
£4 per session
Easton Pre-School Closed
Easton Primary School Closed
New term starts Thursday
4th September

PLEASE NOTE: THE VILLAGE HALL IS CLOSED FOR
MAINTENANCE UNTIL 15TH AUGUST
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No way of getting
to work or training?
Suffolk Wheels 2 Work is a scooter loan
scheme to help you get to a job or training
place. We can loan you a scooter for up to six
months to get from your home in a rural area
to work or college and out and about at other
times.
Suffolk Wheels 2 Work is available to anyone living in the Suffolk
Coastal area, who has trouble accessing training, education or employment due to problems with transport. If you can prove to us that you have
a real need for transport, we may be able to help you. If you are accepted
onto the scheme Suffolk Wheels 2 Work will provide:
• A Honda Vision 50cc scooter
• Insurance
• Road tax
• MOT (when required)
• Compulsory Basic Training (CBT)
• Safety equipment including;
• Crash helmet
• Gloves
• Armoured Motorcycle Jacket
• Security lock
• Full Maintenance & Repair Service
• Breakdown Cover
• Support & advice
In return you will provide fuel and £40 per week towards the running costs
of Wheels 2 Work.

Interested?
For an application form, visit:
www.communityactionsuffolk.org.uk/wheels2work
or contact us:
01473 345322 / 07738 400148
terry.charles@communityactionsuffolk.org.uk
Suffolk Wheels 2 Work is a transport scheme run by Community Action
Suffolk, which issues scooters to rurally isolated people in Suffolk
Coastal, allowing them to reach work or training.
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EASTON CRICKET CLUB
AUGUST FIXTURES
Sat 2nd

1st XI

v

Brockley

Away

2nd XI

v

Woodbridge

Home

Mon 4th

Easton XI

v

Laxfield

Home

Tue 5th

Easton XI

v

J Brotherton XI

Home

Wed 6th

U 9s, U11’s & girls Haribo Challenge Home

Thu 7th

Easton XI

Fri 8th

Simon Wright 6 a side competition

Home

Sat 9th

1st XI

v

IES

Home

Sun 10th

Sunday XI

v

Kesgrave

Home

Ladies XI

v

Woolpit

Away

1st XI

v

Ipswich

Away

2nd XI

v

Copdock

Away

Sunday XI

v

Southwold

Home

Ladies XI

v

Woodbridge

Away

1st XI

v

Kelvedon

Away

2nd XI

v

Great Bromley

Home

Sunday XI

v

BT Waldringfield

Home

Ladies XI

v

Ipswich

Away

1st XI

v

Braintree

Home

2nd XI

v

Ipswich

Away

Ladies XI

v

Mildenhall

Away

Sat 16th
Sun 17th
Sat 23rd
Sun 24th
Sat 30th
Sun 31st

v

Bedouins

Home

Why not pop along to the ground and enjoy watching a game and partaking of a
pint or cricket tea. If you are interested in becoming a non playing member, please
ring John Rook 01728 746162.
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RECYCLING EXPERIENCE TOURS
Have you ever wondered what happens to the recyclable
materials collected from your blue-lidded bin? If so, you can
find out by visiting the Materials Recycling Facility (MRF) at
Great Blakenham, Suffolk.
The Recycling Experience is a unique opportunity to see at
first hand how Suffolk’s domestic recyclate is sorted and
passed back into the manufacturing chain for recycling into
new products. The MRF at Great Blakenham offers tours of
the recycling facility to groups, organisations and schools
across Suffolk. The minimum number for a group booking is
8 people.
If you do not have a group of 8, you can still visit as an
individual or smaller group by attending one of the open days
which this year will be on 11th and 12th September. Booking
is required for either a group visit or to attend an open day.
To find out more, or to book a tour, please contact:Carol Locke, Education Officer
Masons Materials Recycling Facility
T: 01473 836903
M: 07778 160389
E: clock@viridor.co.uk
W: www.suffolkrecyclingconsortium.org.uk
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Purse Thefts
Police are warning shoppers to remain vigilant following purse thefts
in towns across the county. These are particularly cowardly crimes,
preying on more vulnerable members of the community and can be
very upsetting for the victims.
Police are offering the following advice to help prevent purse thefts:
Wear a shoulder bag across the front of your body
Always keep your purse out of sight
Zip up your bag and keep it closed
Do not leave your bag unattended or on a shopping trolley or
pushchair – hold onto it
If people push or bump into you, check your bag immediately.
Please be vigilant—if you see someone acting suspiciously around
busy shopping areas, alert police or a member of shop staff.
Other Watch Schemes
Everyone knows about Neighbourhood Watch, but did you know that
there are a number of additional watch schemes in operation across
Suffolk involving members of the local community working in
partnership with the police to make our county the safest?
Horse, Marine and Truck Watch are examples of the more unusual
type of Watch Schemes operating across the county, alongside the
well known Shop and Pub Watch. These reflect both the rural and
urban make-up of our county. The full list:
Allotment Watch, Church Watch, Farm Watch, Horse Watch, Hotel
and Guest House Watch, Industrial Watch, Marine Watch, Pub Watch,
Shop Watch and Truck Watch.
For further information please contact Suffolk Police and ask for your
local Crime Reduction Officer on 101.
John Owen
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Contact Details of
Councillors that
serve Easton
Parish Councillors:
Chair : John Owen
Tel: 01728 746644
(Also SCDC Representative)
Vice Chair : Bob Gibbon
Tel: 01728 746866
(Also Playground Officer)

Do you have something to put
in the magazine?
Contributions to the next Parish Magazine
should arrive by the 20th of the month before,
either by email or by handwritten piece,
please.
My email address is :clareeowen@tiscali.co.uk
or handwritten pieces to me at 5 Harriers Walk,
Easton IP13 0HA

Tony Smith
Tel: 01728 746658
(Also Emergency Officer)

Village Hall Bookings

Brian Boon
Tel: 01728 745057
(Also Public Footpath Officer)

Contact Jean Blackwood-Pugh
Email: jeanmbp@gmail.com
Tel: 748378

Michael Coney
Tel: 01728 746181
(Also Tree Officer)
John Kerr
Tel: 01728 746517
Adrian Hollins
Tel: 746053
Clerk :
John Lavery
07789 538430
(Also Responsible Finance Officer)
Suffolk County Councillor
Peter Bellfield
Tel: 01473 735259
Fax: 01473 735859

For more information on your
local villages, visit the parish
websites:-

Suffolk Coastal District
Councillor
Bob Snell
Tel: 01728 685877

A copy of the latest signed
minutes of the Parish Council can
be read on the back of the village
noticeboard.

www.easton.onesuffolk.net
www.brandeston.net
www.kettleburgh.suffolk.gov.uk
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Bespoke Travel Agency
long haul - safaris - honeymoons - luxury city breaks - family holidays - villas groups & more
Contact Julie 01728 748209
jules@travelwithjules.co.uk
www.travelwithjules.co.uk
ABTA & ATOL protection

DOMESTIC, AGRICULTURAL &
COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION &
MAINTENANCE EVENT LIGHTING &
POWER

T:
M:

01728 684422
07976 638434

E: info@aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk

www.aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk
Holiday Home Management
Leave your property in our
hands to give you complete
peace of mind.
 Cleaning, maintenance,
garden and shopping

 services.
 Key holding service.
 Regular property

or

checks

 Pet feeding/care.
Please contact Lucy on 07811 217072
www.leapropertysolutions.co.uk

Semi-Retired Decorator
Seeks Local Work
Professional work, not prices
Over 30 years’ experience
Interior and Exterior works
carried out
 Small jobs welcomed
 Assuring you of a good service



For a free estimate contact
Patrick Tobin
T: 01728 745054 M: 07789 964390

